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Abstract—With the advent of a new round of the Industrial 
Revolution, the Industrial Internet will carry the convergence 
of heterogeneous network and the dynamic reconfiguration of 
industrial equipment. In order to further provide higher 
performance of network capabilities, the Industrial Internet 
has experienced unprecedented growth while facing enormous 
challenges from the actual needs of industrial networks. The 
typical scenarios in industrial applications, combined with the 
technical advantages of mobile edge computing, are described 
in view of the low latency, high bandwidth and high reliability 
demanded by the Industrial Internet in the new era. The key 
technologies of mobile edge computing for the Industrial 
Internet have been outlined in this treatise, whose feasibility 
and importance are demonstrated by typical industrial 
applications that have been deployed. As combined with the 
development trend of the Industrial Internet, this paper 
summarizes the existing work and discusses the future 
research direction of key technologies of mobile edge 
computing for the Industrial Internet. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION  
As the concept of the Industrial Internet comes from the 
deep integration of industrial systems and the new generation 
of information technology on the Internet, it describes the 
connection of industrial resources, operational methods, and 
the Internet in the industrial field. A new round of the 
industrial revolution with the Industrial Internet as a carrier 
is sweeping the world's major countries, the Industrial 
Internet Consortium (IIC) [1,2] in American and the Alliance 
of Industrial Internet in China have been established and 
focused on promoting and developing the integration of the 
industrialization and the Internet [3,4]. It also faces different 
network needs including low latency, high bandwidth, high 
reliability and massive connectivity in complex industrial 
environments under the background of rapid development in 
the Industrial Internet. The new needs, different from the 
needs of a traditional network, involve not only the general 
indicators in networking performance but also the integration 
of mobile communication networks and industrial 
environments. Taking the industrial data traffic transmission 
with exponential growth in the industrial field as an example, 
the transmission and communication between various 
industrial devices impose high demands on the delay and 
reliability of the network. 
The 5th generation mobile networks (5G) [5] is about to 
be commercialized on a large scale, and the next-generation 
mobile communication technology will be integrated into the 
industry. Its ability will interconnect everything to build a 
more efficient network architecture and provide better 
network performance in an industrial environment. As one of 
the key technologies of 5G [5], mobile edge computing 
(MEC) can decentralize computing and storage services in 
industrial production environments to the edge of the 
network inside the factory [6]. Through by providing near-
edge services for edge devices such as industrial production 
robots, MEC can shorten the response time (RT) of industrial 
applications. Furthermore, the real-time edge computing 
technology can bring about changes in industrial production 
methods [7,8]. Applying the typical capabilities of MEC to 
the Industrial Internet [9], the key technologies of MEC for 
the Industrial Internet are proposed and applied to typical 
application scenarios, as well as underpinning practical 
industrial applications that can be deployed in the factory 
production line, thus further promote the development of the 
Industrial Internet [9,10]. 
II. RELARED WORKS 
In order to solve the high-performance networking 
requirements of intelligent manufacturing and capacity 
upgrading in the deep integration of industrialization and 
informatization in the industrial field, the domestic and 
foreign researchers have made many efforts. The relevant 
background information and existing work progress of the 
Industrial Internet and MEC will be introduced in detail in 
this chapter. 
A. The Industrial Internet 
Currently, compared with developed countries such as 
European countries and the United States, there is still a 
certain gap in the level of industrial informatization 
represented by the Industrial Internet in developing countries. 
The IIC was established by large multinational corporations 
such as AT&T and Cisco to promote and coordinate the 
development of technologies in the Industrial Internet in 
2014 [1,6]. A number of documents issued by government 
agencies in some countries have been designed to greatly 
enhance the international competitiveness of the industry in 
recent years, which clearly points out that the development 
of the Industrial Internet should be accelerated, and the 
intelligent manufacturing based on the Industrial Internet 
should be developed to ensure the future development of the 
country. In addition, the Alliance of Industrial Internet [3,4], 
initiated by more than 100 companies in the fields of 
industry, information and communication, and the Internet, 
as it aims to promote the vigorous construction of the 
Industrial Internet and accelerate the transformation and 
upgrading of industrial manufacturing. 
In referring to the Industrial Internet Reference 
Architecture (IIRA) proposed by IIC and the Industrial 
Internet Architecture (IIA) proposed by the Alliance of 
Industrial Internet [1,2], the IIA proposed in this paper 
introduces edge analysis to enhance its adaptive service 
processing capability for typical applications in the Industrial 
Internet. It starts from industrial edge equipment and builds 
an industrial cloud service platform with network, data, and 
security as the core elements to serve various industrial 
applications. Above all, the specific schematic diagram of 
the IIA is shown in Fig. 1, and includes the following three 
levels: 
1) Edge Layer: By collecting and transforming edge 
industrial data by means of network devices such as edge 
gateways deployed at the industrial edge, real-time edge 
data analysis can reduce the amount of data transmission 
with the platform layer. 
2) Platform Layer: Focus on the analysis and processing 
of data from industrial network applications at the edge and 
application levels. 
3) Application Layer: Receive data analysis results from 
the platform layer, generate control commands and send 
them to the edge layer to guide and optimize the operation 
of the edge industrial equipment. 
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Figure 1.  A schematic diagram of the Industrial Internet Architecture (IIA). 
B. Mobile Edge Computing 
The related concept of MEC is proposed by the European 
Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) [6]. It is the 
combination of the mobile edge network and the Internet 
service in the future 5G network, and its biggest feature is to 
sink the core business to the edge of the mobile network, 
thus enhancing the various types of service quality. With the 
continuous advancement of MEC-related research, ESTI 
extends the concept of MEC to Multi-access Edge 
Computing [11], which aims to extend the capabilities of 
MEC to more wireless access networks. As an indispensable 
part of 5G mobile communication network technology, MEC 
has a wide range of application scenarios due to its high 
efficiency, low latency, low load, and near-edge service, thus 
applying it to the industrial Internet also has significant 
advantages. MEC is well-applied in the Industrial Internet, 
which can transform and upgrade existing factory production 
modes, keep improving efficiency regularly in industrial, and 
further improve existing production efficiency [12]. 
Demand from applications with cross-platform and cross-
sector is increasing, and the traditional Ethernet has been 
unable to process the growing data in industry under new 
requirements of network latency. According to the 
characteristics of the industrial network, an edge computing 
platform is introduced between the core network and the 
factory 5G wireless base station (eNode B) [5,13], and the 
MEC server is deployed after multiple base stations. The 
data in the industrial equipment is aggregated to the MEC 
server after passing through the base station and the factory 
internal gateway and then passes to the Internet. The MEC 
server filters the uploaded industrial data, caches part of the 
data to the Edge Data Center (EDC), and processes and 
analyzes the data using the idle edge network resources 
inside the factory. It not only reduces the pressure brought by 
the storage and computing services in the core network but 
also reduces the response delay and bandwidth consumption. 
With the increasing number of edge devices in smart 
factories in the future, upgrading and renovating factory 
production lines are increasingly supported by high-
performance network architectures. The development of 
MEC technology that integrated into the 5G industrial 
Internet has become a research boom on the international 
plane [14]. In view of the above observations, the MEC 
architecture in the Industrial Internet is shown in Fig. 2.  
 
Figure 2.  MEC architecture in the Industrial Internet. 
III. TYPICAL INDUSTRIAL REQUIREMENTS 
The constant evolution in networking technology has 
brought about the deep integration of the Internet and 
industrial production, which has generated increasing 
requirements from cross-platform and cross-industry 
applications, and high-performance networks are required for 
the collection, transmission, and processing of the industrial 
data. Some industrial represented by the automotive industry 
have begun to upgrade the network and put forward stringent 
specification on the transmission performance of edge data 
and control signaling [15], whose representative indicators 
are listed in Table 1. MEC performs real-time edge data 
processing according to the different requirements 
mentioned above and formulates corresponding congestion 
control strategies to reduce service pressure under massive 
connections [16]. These technical advantages of MEC can  
TABLE I.  NETWORK PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS PROPOSED BY 
THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY 
Performance Indicators Requirements 
The transmission delay of control signaling  
The transmission reliability of control signaling  
Performance Indicators Requirements 
The transmission delay of edge data  
meet the network performance requirements of some typical 
scenarios in the Industrial Internet, including transmission 
delay, differentiated requirements of quality of service (QoS), 
and high reliability. 
A. Transmission Delay 
Real-time remote control of industrial equipment such as 
robots, surveillance cameras and various types of sensors 
require extremely high transmission delays for control 
signaling in industrial production lines. Generally, it is 
required to be controlled in milliseconds to meet safe 
production and efficient production in intelligent 
manufacturing. For example, the end-to-end transmission 
delay requirement of control signaling in Table 1 above is 
less than or equal to 30 ms [15,16]. The network delay in the 
industry mainly includes the above-mentioned transmission 
delay of the data exchange between inside and outside and 
control signaling of the industrial robot and the sensor. With 
the advantage of providing nearby services to users, MEC 
focuses on shortening the distance between industrial 
equipment and edge servers to reduce transmission delays, 
enabling high-reliability synchronous machine control in 
industrial production. 
B. Differentiated Requirements of QoS 
Taking a strategy of congestion control in an industrial 
network as an example, industrial traffic featured with 
complex and heterogeneous has different access modes, 
transmission protocols, and data types. The differentiated 
QoS requirements of the service are mainly reflected in the 
real-time performance and security of the service. Only by 
distinguishing the industrial services with different real-time 
and security in the network and adopting different congestion 
control strategies can meet different QoS requirements, thus 
forming a differentiated security system for industrial service 
to keep improving efficiency regularly. Combined with 
network resource virtualization technology and SDN 
technology [7], MEC can fully utilize its processing 
capabilities at the edge of the network [17]. The control level 
and the data level are separated by control forwarding, which 
brings flexible control of service traffic and enables 
differentiated control mechanisms to meet industrial services 
with different QoS requirements. 
C. Highly Reliability 
The operation of the industrial business requires the 
protection of industrial networking with high reliability. 
However, terminal equipment is vulnerable to a variety of 
attacks with the complexity of the industrial networking and 
the diversity of edge equipment, thereby terminating the 
entire production line and even causing industrial accidents, 
affecting industrial production efficiency and factory safety. 
To improve the safety and reliability of industrial networks, 
it is necessary not only to comprehensively assess the 
occurrence of safety accidents in industrial production from 
the perspective of safety but also to start from the network 
architecture of the Industrial Internet [10]. Combined with 
new network technologies, such as the MEC architecture of 
the 5G Industrial Internet proposed in the above section, it is 
proposed to adopt a more secure mechanism to reduce 
accidents and keep improving efficiency and industrial safety. 
IV. KEY TECHNOLOGIES OF MOBILE EDGE COMPUTING 
In view of the network performance requirements in the 
industrial Internet in terms of delay, reliability, and security, 
the technical advantages brought by MEC will provide 
corresponding solutions. Local shunting utilizes MEC's own 
capabilities of caching and computing to reduce the response 
time of the business and meet the latency requirements of the 
Industrial Internet. MEC also reduces the bandwidth 
requirements of transmission links, as resulting in the lower 
transmission energy consumption and operating costs 
[7,11,12]. The distributed deployment mode of the MEC 
reduces the probability of data discarding caused by network 
congestion during transmission, improves service reliability, 
and provides personalized customized QoS services to 
improve service quality by sensing the link status of the 
transmission network. The local shunting based on 
computing offloading and the edge caching based on the 
cache capability of MEC and EDC are the two of typical 
technologies of MEC for the Industrial Internet, which will 
be introduced separately. 
A. Local Shunting 
Though by offloading the traffic conforming to the preset 
rules to the local network, the local shunting speeds up the 
exchange rate of data and control signaling and reduces the 
bandwidth overhead on the transmission network, and it will 
play its role in offloading complex and heterogeneous 
industrial services. As is vividly depicted in Fig.3, the 
architecture of local shunting in the Industrial Internet 
deploys multiple network access base stations inside the 
factory, and the access network adopts the dual connectivity 
(LTE-NR DC) of the Long Term Evolution (LTE) and the 
New Radio in the 5th Generation Network (5G NR) [18]. 
Among them, the 4G base station (LTE eNode B) is the 
master station, and the 5G base station (NR gNode B) is the 
slave station [18].  
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Figure 3.  The architecture of local shunting in the Industrial Internet. 
For the network mixed by the MEC gateway and the 
local network, the local service is offloaded to the local 
network, and for the public network service, it is transmitted 
to the public network through the Next Generation Core 
Network (NGCN) [18]. In addition, combined with SDN, it 
can sense the available resources of computing and storage 
on the MEC server in real time, and the centralized SDN 
controller can achieve local optimization for each decision in 
the local offload. The dedicated control channel of the SDN 
not only converts the advanced strategy to a low level but 
also configures directives to support local offloading to 
achieve fine-grained control of edge network traffic. 
B. Edge Caching 
Deploying cache resources in a MEC server or EDC 
close to the base station, and the edge cache caches the 
requested hot content in advance [19]. When the edge 
application initiates a content request, it determines whether 
the requested content has been cached on the MEC server or 
the EDC. If there is cached content, the request is directly 
routed to the server or cloud data center. If there is no such 
cache, the request is forwarded to the core network. Not only 
does this caching method based on edge station reduces the 
transmission pressure on the backhaul link but also it reduces 
the response delay of the content request [20]. 
In order to verify the performance of edge caching in 
industrial Internet applications, a comparison experiment 
with the Internet caching was carried out [21]. The only 
difference between the two is that the strategy of edge 
caching has cached the hot content in advance to the edge 
base station, and the network environment and the 
parameters are the same. It tested the network performance 
of file download and video buffering when using two 
different caching strategies in this experiment, and the 
corresponding comparison points are the rate of document 
downloading and the video's buffering latency. The specific 
experimental results are shown in Table 2. In terms of the 
rate of the file download, it has been significantly improved 
after using the edge caching, and the specific increase rate is 
32.1%. Edge caching also performs well in terms of the 
video’s buffering latency. 
TABLE II.  EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS WHEN ADOPTED MEC-BASED 
EDGE CACHING 
 
File Download Video Buffering  
Rate Ascent Latency  Descent 
 File Download Video Buffering  
Edge Caching 3.7MB/S 32.1% 185.2MS 21.9% 
Internet Caching 2.8MB/S  237.1MS  
V. CONCLUSION 
Starting from the actual requirements in the Industrial 
Internet, this paper not only introduces typical applications in 
the industrial site but also introduces the key technologies of 
MEC including local shunting and edge caching. As one of 
the most important technologies in 5G, MEC can provide 
users a service with lower latency, shorter distance, and 
higher bandwidth. However, the distributed deployment 
mode of MEC and the massive heterogeneous connection 
bring risks on security and mobility management 
respectively, and our further research on MEC will also give 
full play to the role of MEC in 5G and even future mobile 
communication systems. 
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